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ONE

VOLUME LXXII.-NO. 284. C

VOTES TO ACCEPT
LIGHT RATE CUTS
COMPANY OFFERS

Council Rides Roughshod Over
Vigorous Protest Made by

Ald. Merriam.

HE BACKS UP CONSUMERS

Urges Further Reduction to Ben·
efit 40,000 Users Who Are

Left Untouched.

WARS AGAINST PALMER PLAN

The city council voted yesterday to accept
the reduction In electric light rates offered
lly the CommOnwealth-Edison company. In
(loing so It trampled on the extended and em-
phatic protests of Ald. Charles E. Merriam.
Almost alone, Merriam stood In the path

of the ordinance recommended by the com-
mittee on gas, oil, and electric light, which
had negotiated the terms of the contrac
'With the company. 'He fought Its progress
step by step, but a two-thirds majority swept
hIm aside.
The change in rate ordered is the estab-

lishment of a tertiary charge of 3 cents a
kilowatt hour, which will benefit consumers
after they have paid the primary charge of
10 cents for the first thirty hours and the
secondary charge of 5 cents for the second
thirty hours' use of their maximum num-
ber of lights. It is 'estimated it will Il)lean a
saving of $654,000 a year.

Merriam Attacks the Method.
It was upon this method of making the re-

duction that Merriam made his chief attack.
Although the company had said it would not
•• consent" to a lowering of Its primary
charge, he urged that it be reduced to 9 cents
in order to benefit 40,000 small consumers
"lhose 'Llils will not carry them to the tertilLry
rate.
The alderrnan also supported his demand on

this point with the argument that the total
reduction of $6(j4,OOOa year under the Palmer
plan was not all that could be made. His
Own plan proposed a total reduction of ap-
proximately $800,000. He contended Palm-
er's figures were based on an allowance for
•• gotng value" which would be a bad prece-
dent in future rate makings, and that it
could be used against the city in the pending
•. 70 cent gas" legislation.
Merriam also assailed the length of the

period for which rates were fixed-five years
-offering an amendment to make the period
three years. He said the company's volun-
tary reduction of rates since 1908, the date
of the last rate fixing, showed the city made
a mistake then, and the progress In elec-'
tricat engIneering probably would warrant
further reductions in the next two years.

Merrdam Beaten Twice.
The aldc-rma.ns motion on this point was

voted down, 52 to 10, and his amendment re-
ducing the primary charge to 9 cents and the
secondary to 4y" cents was beaten by 48 to 14.
The roll call on the amendment follows:

YEAS.
Walkowiak.
Sitts,
Healy,
(inzzolo,
'ViJllam J.l

Pitte,
Burns,
Geiger,
Balder,
Schaeffer,
I"-jel1and,"":r,
Hatlt-"rleinJl

I~~reund,
CapUaln.
Pretzel,
14i})psp

I Coue-hUn,
,Kenna,
llyan,
, lUartln,
Carr,
Long,
Vavricek,
Be,versd.,rf,
CuJlerton,
Novakt
KE"rner,
McDonald,
Ahern,
Clanc,.,
La",'ley,
, BeUrns •••
Czckala,

Twigg,
Littler,
~lcDer)nott,
Jnllovsli:y.
Swift.
J.•atchford,
Bergen,
Holding,
.""isher,
Braflsha\o,-"
]{nzen,
'roman,
Held,
DOllahu(~,
Heal,.,
'U.J._I';.

NAYS.
l'o'lTers,
Hey,
]{.rumholz,
Ii:earns-l4.

(Oontlnued 011 page 2, coluDln 3,)

SUMMARY OF THE NEWS.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1013.

WEA'l'HER FORECAST.
For Chicago and vicinity-Unsettled weather
Thursday. possibly with occasional light rain.
Friday probably fair, no important change in
ternperuture, light to moderate, variable Winds.

For Illinois-Unsettled Thursday. with occasional
rains, Friday probably fair, moderate, cast to
south winds.

Sunrise, 6:04; sunset, 4:22. Moonset, 6:39 a. m,

TIoMPI:RATURE IN CHICAGO. I
[Last 24 houra.I

IUaxilJlUln, noon Wedne"day. 0 4 "1

)01111.hnnnl, 2 a. an , Thursday •• 42
II a. m •...•. 44 l1 a. m 46 7 p- m 46
• a. m ....•. 44 Noon 47 8 p. m 46
II a. m •..••• 44 1 p- m ••••• A7 9 p, m •••.•• <W
6 a. m ..•... 44 2 p. m <W 10 p. m 46
7 a. m 4S 8 p. m ...•.. <W 11 p. m ..•... 4;;
8 a. m 45 4 p. m .•.... 46 Midnight 44
9 a. m 46 II p. m 46 1 a. m 43
LO a. m •..... 46 6 p. m 46 2 a. m ....•. 42
Mean temperature, 44.5; normal for the day, 36.
Excess since Jan. 1, 807.

Precipitation for 24 hours to 7 p. m., .14. Deficiency
since Jan. I, S.ll1 Inches.

Wind. S. W. .max., 16 miles an hour at 12:116p. m.
Retattve humidity, 7 a. m., 79%; 7 p. m., 94%.
Barometer. sea level, 7 a. m., 80.14; 7 p. m., 80.20.
For official government weather report see page 21.

SHIPPERS' ADVICES.
Special Forecast tor Shipments With-

in Radius of 400 Miles.
Prepare shipments to reach desttnattcne by Fri-

day night for temperatures a. tollows: North
and west, 28 to 34 degrees; south and east, 8£ to 40
degrees.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW-PAGE 14

LOCAL.
Council votes to accept light rate cut pro-

posal of Edison company. Pag'e 1
Chicago found center for traveling quacks

who prey on smaller cities. Page 1
Stre.e1: car htt s auto, kllling br idernatd and

injuring thirteen persons. Page 1
Par melee company behind plan for twenty

year exolusdve park franchise. Page 1
Experts Arnold and! Wallace will attempt

to reconcile terminal views. Page a
Interest in Hanish lessons causes jurors to

vote to hold session today. Page 3
Italians to present •. Landing of Colum-

bus" pageant at Land Show today. Page 7
Two alleged union property vandals indict-

ed for assault on nonunion men. Page 7
Money wasted getting headaches will help

poor, Mr. Good Fellow. Page 10
School board adopts resolution depriving

Mrs. Young of budget power. Page 17
Caddies are Alexarider Revell's dinner

guests at Chicago Golf club. Page 17
Judge rejects appeal that civil service law

be held unconstitutional. Pag'e 17

DOMESTIC.
Zelaya, former Nicaraguan dictator, ar-

rested in New York for murder. Page 1

MEXICO.
Villa and army return to Juarez

many prisoners and cannon.
Observer declares that revolt

fight of poor against rich.

WASHINGTON.
Public health service to make Inquiry Into

causes of lake pollution. Page 9
Wilson tries to force haste on currency bill

by conferences. Page 1 'T

THANKSGIVING.
Chicagoans will eat 300,000 Thanksgiving

turkeys •. with fixin's" today. Page (I

Dinner of this Thanksgiving hits purse
hardest in twenty-five yea rs. !Page 6

STATE.
. Woman dispenser of "Viavl cure" at Nau-
voo, Ill., fined under medical law. Page 17

POLITICAL.
Former" old guard" congressmen, defeat-

ed In 1912, will run again. Page 18

TRADE AND INDUSTRY.
Produce. Page 18
Financial. Page 19
Commercial. Page 20
Real estate. Page:':O

bringing
Page ·1

In Mexico is
Page I)

SPORTING-PAGE 12.
Manager Evers wants Joe Tinker to return

to the Cub team.
Penn-Cornell game at Philadelphia feature

of gridiron card for Thanksgiving day.
Chicago high school basketball schedule

caLls for opening of play on Dec. 1.
MOVEMENTS OF OC'EAX STEAMSHIPS.

Arrived.. :Port.
MADOl\'NA ....................•.. New York.
OCEANIC ..........•............. New York.
IOANNINA New York.
DEl\' OF,.AIRLIE Hong kong.
CZAR Rotterdam.
CALABRIA Genoa.
CELTIC KIXG ................•.. Avonmoutti.
MONADNOCK Yokohama.
KANAKUK Ba lek Papa n,
KOREA ...................•...... Manila.
'CLTQ:\[A .....................•.. Trieste.
CROWN OF CASTILE Liverpool,
HARFLE,TA Melbourne.
ARABIC Llverpool
LA PROVENCE ..............••... Havre.
RICllMO)i'D , Punta Arenas,
S,\" "-'rUDEN.E •...•.....•........ Ca lcult ta
,\W.\ MARU Seattle.
08CAR II. . " :\ ew York.
Sa.iled. Port.

A..RIZONAN San Francisco.
CRETIC. j ••••••••••••••••••••••• Naptes.
NEW yORK Southampton.
TAQRMI:\A ..............•....... 'xaptee.
BARBAROS~A ........••• ~•....•. New York.
FRAl\'CE ................•....... New York.
KROQ~LAND New York.
MAJESTIC ........•.............. New York.
BELVE.DERE New York.
IXIO:\ Seattle.
KIAGAF,A •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• .. Vancouver.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Due at New York

PRES. LIKC':K .Dtst. not given .. Thursday a. m.
BE,RLIN ..•... Out 1.4\.1.6mflea. Sunday a. m.
COLUMBIA .. , Out 1,656 mlles ..Monday p. m.
R. STEPHANO.Out 317 miles ... 'I'hur-eaay a. m.
LUSITANIA ... Out 914 miles .. Friday p. m.

DIAMOND DEALER CAPTURED
BY GIRL IN ST'REET CHASE.

Bloomdngton Miss AOCUIses Peortan of

Misoonduct and of Wliring- Her to

Come Here and Has Him Arrested.
---'--

Miss Lora Rue of Bloomington yesterday
effected the capture of Thomas Webb, a
Peoria diamond merchant and realty dealer,
after a chase of two blocks starting at Hotel
Sherman. '
Miss Rue told the police the following story;

Webb from Peoria wired her at Bloomington
to meet him at Hotel Sherman In Chicago
at noon. ,Instead of coming alone as she
usually dId on these trips she brought her
mother and sister. Webb eyed the mother
and sIster In dIsmay, but finaily took them
to dinner. He decided they should take a
walk and when they got to the revolving
door entrance to the hotel he slipped through
and sped north down Clark street.
The Rues followed screaming, gathering

a crowd In the pursuit, and Webb was driven
into the arms of a policeman at South Water
street. Webb was taken to the central sta-
tion, where he later was released on $1,100
bond after an appeal to De Witt C. Cregier,
police custodian. Miss Rue charges "Vebb
with misconduct with her on June 18. Webb
admitted he had paid her $1,000 as settlement
of a claim of $8,000 she had made ,on him.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER

CARWRECKSAUTO;
BRIDESMAID DEAD;
THIRTEEN INJURED

Passenger Filled Con veyance
Dashes On Jnto Si de of

Flat Building.

TOO SLOW CROSSING TRACK

Chauffeur Fails to Clear with
Party from Pre·Nuptial

Dinner.

GAS OVERCOMES FIREMAN

A chaufl'eur, driving an automobile in which

a party of prospective bridesmaids were re-

turning from a prenuptial dinner, took a

chance last night. He thought he had time

to whiz down Buena avenue in front of a
Broadway car.

He miscalculated by a fraction of a second,
and this is what happened;

The motorman jammed the emergency

brake of his car and checked it too sharp-

ly. The car leaped! the track.

The atreet car caught the automobile

arntdahtps and smashed the automobile to
matchwood.

The car lurched on Its way, climbed the
curbstone, crossed the sidewalk, and

plunged lIke a battering ram Iruto the

brick wall of an apartment butldung.

It went directly through the wall as

though it were a paper house and stopped
haif way In the butlding.

A large gas pipe imbeddedl In the wall

was snapped o,ff short. The basement was
flooded- with gas' and there we're three
startling expLosions.

The bUilding took fire and the fire de-

partment had a fight to keep it from being
burned to the gr cund,

L~st of the Victims.

From the wreckage were carried a dozen

Victims. One, a bridesmaid, and sister of the

young woman, who was to have been married

on Saturday, dIed a few minutes later at

Lake View no-oitai. Two others are in se-
riouS', condition.

DEAD.

Ahlstrand, Norma, 719 Grace street;
died of fractured skull and spinal in-
juries.

SERIOUSLY INJURED.
Edberg, Joseph, 3309 Osgood street,

pa.ss eng er on street car; left leg crushed.
Glrvtng, RalUon, violin teacher, 3144

Logan boulevard; head cut,

CUT, BRUISED, SHOCKED.

Breyts, Gustave, 2054 Cuyler avenue.
Calvert, Miss ---, 2309 Osgood street.
Eardly, lU., motorman.
GllIet,t, P. W., 4554 Magnolia avenue.
Hanson, Miss Z., 2309 Osgood street.
Hotl'man. John, 1622 Winona avenue.
H!'-rkett, L., 3305 North LeaVitt street.
Jamison, James, 2828 Abbott court,

conductor,
Olson, George, 3117 Abbott court.
Taylor, Nicholas, chauffeur for Mrs.

Otto Price, 441 Roslyn place; head
gashed and shoulder wrenched.
Unidentlll.ed lI.reman.

T'her e were se veral firemen overcome
by t'h e fumes of the gas still In the
basement. All were resuscitated.

Ahlstrand Girl Was to Wed.
Mi"" Olga Ahlstrand, Norma's sister, was

to hove been married on Saturday to Roy EI-

mer Lofl' of 4052 Kenmore avenue. Her aunt,

:Mrs. Charles S. Peterson, wife of a member

of the Chicago board of education, irrvlted

the entire wedding party to a dinner at the
residence, 757 Buena avenue,
About 10 o'clock, the dinner over, the party

startp,. to return various guests to their rest-
denc-,s , Mr. and Mrs. Peterson, with their
niece, Olga, ana her nanca took the first car
aid started west. The rest of the party en-
tered the automobile of Mrs. Otto Price of
4-11Roslyn place and followed at a dtstan. J of
a half block.

Hears Crash of Car.
" We had crossed Broadway safely," said

Mr. Peterson, still shaken by the tragedy,
"when we hear d a crash behind us. :My
wife seemed to guess it was the rest of our
party and screamed. She looked back and
then told me to turn right around. When
we got there we could see the worst, although
It took a long time to realize my niece was
so badly hurt.
" I did not see the accident, but it Is my

understanding the car was going at a high
speed. The motormen make that stretch a
speedway and take all sorts of chances. It
Is Impossible to see them coming and they
never sound a gong. The automobile could
not have been going rapidly and I think the
enttre fault ls that of ths trolley cre ••. "

Three Other Bridesmaids.
In the automobile were, In addition to Miss

Ah lscr-a.ndi, thr-ee other brldJesmaids, Miss
Jcan Freeman and Miss Dora Nelson of ChI-
caxo, and Miss .Emma Glosser of BatavIa,
':K. Y. T'here a.lso were Ramon Girving, also a
teacher in the Chicago Musical college, anti'
Miss Glosser's brother, Walter, of Ba-t'avia
Glrving was the oniy other membEr of the
~arty except for the chaufl'leur, Taylor, who
was s€riously hurt.
\Vhe:h·er or not the sitreet car s'truck the

(Contlnned 011 pace 4, colnmn 4.)
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DINNER TABLE.

SEEKS PARMELEE
PARK FRANCHISE

Ordinance Presented to South
Sid-eBf)ar{'~0alls for Twenty
Year Exch~sive Rig·hts.

PERIL TO l\IIDWAY PLAN.

The hand of the ~rank Parmelee com-
pany. now under investtgsution by th~ cttv
council, was seen at the So-uth Park board
meeHing yes'te.rd a.y reaching out for a twenty
year .exclusive franchise to all passenger
traffic in the South Park system.
The park board just had heard an appeal

from restderrts of Wood'lawn avenue whIch
seriously threatens the Chtcag o Plan de-
vetopmemt of the Midway. when Comrnia-
sioner Edward Tilden Introduced an ordi-
nance for the "Chicago Motor Bus com-
pany," a name which app eare neilther in
the city nor telephone dlrectortes of Chicago.
The ordinance was not read in open me'eting
of the board.

Officers 'of p, melee Company.
Inquiry develope., the" Chicago Motor Bus

company" Is backed by officers of the Frank
Parmelee company, which at present is fight-
ing a council committee .Investigatlon of its
rates.
The ordinance provides the buses of this

company alone shall have the right to take
on, car ry, and discharge passengers on the
miles of boulevards and acres of parks in
the jurisdiction of the south park board.
The ordinance, which is drawn for twenty
years, provides that a flat rate of 10 cents
would be charged each passenger, of which
one-half cent a mIle a bus would be paid to
the board for compensation.
The company states that it Will, if granted

the franchise, operate on lines It shall later
specify at twenty minute intervals until
midnight, after which time they shall run
every half hour. The company says it will
assume all lIability for accldents.

Danger to Midway Plan.
The Woodlawn, avenue delegation wall

headed by President Roy O. West of the
board of review. He demanded the board
do something to take the motor trucks
off Woodlawn avenue. He made two sug-
gestions for doing this-a police order. by
which traffic would be diverted to other
streets, and the opening of all the streets
across the Midway. At present the Mid-
way ts crossed at intervals of one-fourth
mile "Most of the traffic neither originates
nor terminates in Woodlawn avenue," said
Mr. West. •• But because it Is the only street
across the Midway for several blocks resi-
dents have to endure the noise. We want
other streets to bear their share."
Thomas Wilson, president of Morris & Co.;

Attorney Wlillam Rathmann, Morton Hull,
B. E. Sunny, and others made similar com-
plaints. They thought It Inevitable that
all the streets across the Midway be opened.
If this Is done, the lagoons must be filled In
and bridges and statuary already projected
must be given up, unless other lecattons for
them can be found.
President John Barton Payne and Com-

missioner Joseph Donnersberger of the board
replled the question would be Investigated
carefully and If it is found necessary to cut
the streets through the ulans for ornamen-
tation of the highway between Jackson and
Washington parks will be abandoned or
modified.

Park Autos in Grant Park.
At the request M the Assoefatton or Com-

merce, permission was granted to park auto-
mobiles during December west of the ILlI-
nois Central in Granl park between Ran-
dolph and Monroe streets.
Fifty-first street from Drexel boulevard

to East End a venue, and East End avenue to
Jackson park were combined into Hyde
Park boulevard. E!ixty-sixth street from
Jackson park to VIncennes avenue, Vin-
cennes to Sixty-seventh, and Sixty-seventh
to Marquette park weN! UilIte4 Into Ma.r.

quette road. Both boulevards are being irn-
proved,
An ordinance penalizing intoxIcated chauf-

feurs was passed, providing for a fine from
*25 to $200.
The Jackson park golf COurse locker r-ooms

will be open, with the exception of a month,
through the ~ntlre winter.

~ELAYAARRESTED;
PULLED FROM BED

1
Former Nicaraguan Dictator

ROADS AGHEE TO SHARE COST F d' F' d' A t
OF NEW TWELFTH S1".VIADUCT. oun III rien spar-

ment in New York.
Official,s Tem Council Committee They

Wdll Me,et Cdty Half W,ay in Carry-

ing Out Chdcago PIan Idea. FACES MURDER CHARGE.
All the rallroad!s havtns- tracks under the

Twelfth street viaduct wlll join in defraying
the expense of replacing that structure with
a wider one to conform with the plan for
~idening the street ..
Informal announcement of readiness to

moot the city half way in this bIg step In the
Chicago plan was made by representatives of
the roads at a conference with Mayor Har-
rison and a subcomml ttee of the council com-
mittee on streets and aile. ~syesterday.
Darius MlHer, representing the Burling-

ton; E. T. Glennon, for the J aim Shore; How-
ard G. Hetzler, for the 'Vestern Indiana;
Mark L. Bell, for the Rock Island: and J .. J.
'I'ur ner, for the Pennsylvania llnes, were the
men who expressed confidence that the prob-
lem of dividing the expen e of $1,500,000 for
the long "brid'ge" can be worked out on an
amicable basis.
The oonferenc€ was a I' cord breaker for

speed. It occupied only the period of a fif ..
teen minute recess during the adjour-ned
meeting of the city council. During that
time Mayor Harrison, Ald. "V. J Healy, Ald.
James F. Bu rns. Ald. John Coughlin, and
Ald. SI Mayer re ired from the chamber and
met the railroad men.

Y. M. C. A.-Y;W, C. A, WIN BATTLE
TO R,AISE FUND OF $1' ,000,000.

Given One Day of Grace Over Two
Weeks Allotted, New York Col lectors
Fina1J1'y Succeed.

New York, Nov. 26.-The can ja ig n for a
$4,000,000 fund for the YOUng Men's Christian
association and the Young Women's Chris-
tian association, which has been in progress
for the last fortnight, closed successfully
torrig'b t, when it was announced avtota.l of
$4,001,500 had been secured.
The two wee ks ortg lna lly set as the limit

for the campaign expired last r.ight at mId-
night, but at that hour the fund was $126.498
short an~ twenty-four hour's were added to
the time. The workers set out on the day of
grace deterinln~d to round out the total by
night. and collected $61,500 more than the
$4,000,000 mark set.
"W.e have won," was the cry that went up

as the reading of the figures began at the
gathering of the collection teams. An-
nounoements were megaphoned to the throng
of workers. As the Victory was made cer-
tain by the final announcement cheer after
cheer went up and there was a general jubi-
ration. Chairman' George Perkins proposed
a oheer to the newspapers as efficient helpers
of the cause, and this wll-s responded to by
more Ch€e_r_s. _

COP A,CTS AS ALARM CLOCK.
Four Day Hypnotic blumber of Hous-
ton 'PlunkEtt Ends Abruptly When

Pol!icema:n Appears.

A po]lceman, seeing •. l!!.rge dark crowd
assembled outside a billiard hall at 463 East
Thirty-first street, yesterday plowed through
Mid found attent\()n W8-&riv-e1Jed'on the ahow
window .wh~1'e "Prof." Albert Flnn~, a
negro, wall' malting hypnotic pB.8IS€'Sbefor-e
HQufl'tO'l1 Plunketlt, aI- colored. FluIl-me1tt
had been Inl .. h~ pnnt!., slurnbnr- fOlI' rour
d\a,yS," tile professor- ,"p1alItted, But wihen
the policeman appeared PI'Unke'ttopen€d' Ms
ey"," w,a,.,]I\y" then bounded to his feet and
staroo'd toward the reaI'€xit wHh,cmt any hel'p
fr.o,m the" professor." 30th, with the c'ol-
ared proprietor of the bIlliard, hall, were
lak~n to the pollee S'ta~ioln"'nd'. drscharged
wi 1'h •. wll.rnilloi.

New York, Nov. 26.-[Special.] - Jose
::;antos Zela.ya, former president of Nica-
ragua, vas arrested tonight on a requisition
of hIs country, honored by the Unltetl States,
charging him with murder of two at his
countrymen. It Is probable he will also be
tried for the summary executions of Leonard
Cannon and Leroy Groce, young Americans
who took part in an upi-lstng' against the
dictator. '
Zelaya vias found asleep by special ag~n1.S

of the department of justice in the apar-t-
ment of 'Washington S. Valentine, 645 "Vest
End avenue, at 11:15 o'clock tonight. He
was locked up in the West One Hundredth
street station.
The agents of the department of justice

have been searching for Zelaya since Mon-
day night, after the department of state had
honored the requisition. At that time he
was living at the Hargreaye, in West
Seventy-seventh street, but when agents
went there to arrest 111mhe had gone. The
agents suspect he was carried out a rear en-
trance locked up in a trunk.

Find Zelaya's Hiding Place.
,\'ililam Ofl'ly, chief 0(' the eastern de-

par tment. of justice, assisted by city detect-
ives, heg'a.n trailing all the members of Ze-
Iayas former cabinet and other NiCaraguan"
known to be friends of the former prestdent .
In this way it was learned Z<llaya was prob-
ably hiding in the apartment of :Mr. Va.len-
tine, who is Said to be an Amerrcan who has
large jnterests in Zelaya's countr-y.
Chief Agerrt Ofl'ly stationed special age"ts

and detectives on the fire escapes, at the rear
ent.ru.nce, and every other place. where he
t.houg'ht it would be possible Zela)'a could
use as an exit.

Pull Ex-Dictator from Bed.
Then, accompanied by five special agentll

and Lieut. Humann and Serg t. Quinn, of the
local detective bureau, he went to Mr. Val-
entine's apartment, which Is on the sixth
floor. T'hey rapped at the door. Mr. Valen-
tine opened It. Without a word Chief Off-
ley and his men wal ked Into the apartment
and began to search the rooms, Wlth Mr.
Valentine protesting.
In a small bedroom they found their man.

The room wa-s dark when they entered. 'I'he.y
liirn.ed on the light and Z€laya was dis-,
closed peacefully sleeping. Chief Offly rec-
cgnized him, woke him up, and arrested him.

I

PHONE CALL CHA,R'GESMURDER.
P'olioeRespond a.nd Find :B'ody of Un-

identified Man on Raiihoael.
Tracks.

Some one telephoned the Shakspeare ave-
nue station yesterday that he saw one man
knock another unconscious and throw the
body across the Northwestern tracks.
The police went to the place and found

the body of a man who had been killed by
a train. The name J. Shank was in his hat.
An envelope In the clothing bore the ad-

dress: Mrs. J. W. Albright, 861 North M6-
zart street.
The telephone call was anonymous.

MOR'GAN TO ENRI'CH FR~NCE
wm Give Number of Art Objects lW-

lIa1!ing to Hdstordc ChIM'ftcte1lS, Col-
lected by Father.

PARIS,' Nov. 26.-The French goverrimens
Is informed that J. Pierpont Morgan Intends
to present to France a number Of art objects
relating to the lives of Marie Antoinette and
Napoleon. These are among the treasures
ooUeoted by hili father-

IN SMALL CITIES

Tribune Inquiry Show~ Chicago
Center for Traveling Med·

leal Fakersm

VISIT VICTIMS MONTHLY

Dr. Fruth Under Assumed Name
at Princeton Finds Reporter

Has "Stomachitis."

ORe GABLE OPERATES IN MORRIS

During more than a week TRIBUNE report-
ers have been making a first hand study
of the methods employed by a group of
"celebrated Chicago specialists" who, pre-
sumably from purely phllanthropio motives,
have deserted the field in their home city
to minister to the sick and infirm of smaller
communities. In the group are:

Dr. Fruth, who advertises as "Dr. J.
N. Shallenberger," 2967 Michigan a-venue.
Dr. C. A. Walton, 230 East Sixty-third

street.
Dr. WUUalU H. Van Doren, 6 West

Randolph atr e et.
Dr. Q.. S. Piper, 177 North State street.
Dr. C. D, Carson, 166 Oakwood boule-

vard.
Dr. J. Blair Guthrie, who says he lives

In Evanston.
Dr. E. O. Gable, 6132 Langley avenue.

Surprise for Reporter.
The reporter when he left Chicago was, he

thought, III perfect neal th. He had been
oonfirmed in that opinion by a competent
Chicago physician. What was the astonish-
ment of the reporter after visiting" the fa-
mous ChIcago specialists" to discover that
instead of being a well man he was, In faot,
a mere two legged vehicle for disease germs.
For instance; ,

At Princeton, Ill., Dr. F'rn t h pr es ent.ed
the reporter with a fUlly developed case
of H atornachtt is.'
At Morris, Ill., Dr. Gable discovered he

had anremla. .
At Joliet, III., Dr. Van Doren found

him suffering from a mild case of acid
in the blood. •
At Galesburg, Ill., Dr. Walton pro-

nounced hIm a victim of "suppressed
gonorrhcea," and Dr. Carson Immediately
afterward diagnosed him as a victim of
hallucinations.
At Dixon, Ill .• Dr. Piper assured him

he had "sexual neurasthenia." .

Specialists in "Getting the Money."
All oI this might have worried the reporter

had he not found evidence to convince him-
self the "great Chicago specialists" are mere-
ly traveling quacks. They are specialists, it
is true, but their" speciattv " Is getting the
money. 'I'h el r methods are in no way difl'er-
ent from those of the Chicago Quacks THlI
'I'RIBUNE already has exposed.
They advertise, they" throw the scare"

1111.0 the patient, they guarantee a •. cure" to
he paid for on the installment plan.
These peripatetic medicine men, it was dls-

covered, have many traits in common. One
is that they ail wear Whiskers. It doesn't
ma.ke much dif1'erenee as to the cut so long
as they are luxuriant a nd lend an air of learn-
ing t.o the visage,

Visit Every Twenty-eigl1t Days.
Another habit common to these traveling

doctors is the habit of' making" each of a
string of towns once in twenty-eight days.
'I'h ey leave Chicago the first of the month,
eircle around through a route they have
long followed and gather in the shel- els of the
credulous on the wav. Theil' advent to each
town always is heralded by 'ld~"~l'tlsements
in the local ne\\"spaver&,
The praf'tt<'e of lllu st ra.ti ng the ads with

ph otog ra pb s Is another trait peculiar to the
pcrtpat ettc med.cine 111an. It doesn't make
any difference if the picture is not that of the
.< speci al is t;" who is advertising. Once in a
while they use another man's name. Thua
Dr. Fruth was found operating under the
name of J. N. Shallenberger.

Dr. Fruth at Princeton.
Princeton, in., Nov. 15.-Dr. J. N. Shallen-

berger does not in the least look like his
photograph. His whiskers were missing. He
seems to have grown about twenty-five years
younger since he put hi? iatest ads In Illi-
nois country papers.
He was advertised to appear at the Amer-

ican house in Princeton today. His ad an-
nounced that he was prepared to cure any
and al! dIseases where ali other doctors had
failed. He visits this town every twenty>
eight days. He makes 190 other towns every
month, he says. His Chicago address Is 2967
Michigan avenue, he told me. I found, after
I talked to him a while that he wasn't Dr.
Shallenberger at all, but a Dr. Fruth.
I went into the hotel shortly before noon.

The clerk tll.~·ected me to Dr. Shallenberger's
room.
•• Is this Dr. ShalHmberger?" I asked.
•. Yes," he replied, "come right in and

make yourself at home."

Introd,ucing "Mr. English Johnson."
He took out a pad and pencil and asked my

name. I teld him It was •• English Jv~,7i;;on."
and that I'llved on rural route No.6.
•. 0, I see," he said. "You are looking

emaelated, my young friend. There seems
to 'be some great drain on your body. You
are looking bad. Those dark spots under
your eyes are awful bad signa and you need
immediate attention."

j, Doctor that Is what I came In to see you
about. I am afraid I have caug ht something
and I am scared to death."
•. Ah, I see, you have had a very bad

venereal disease and It has drained your
system until you caught something "lIs. In
your extremely weakened conditl.on. You un-
derstand your body had to fight two disease"


